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INTfRNATIONAl

SOUTHERN
AFRICA AND
THE U.S.A.
A Study in Racism
By Franklin H. Williams

Editor's note - The following insight into America's Southern Africa policy was first
presented at the Second Merze Tate Annual Seminar in Diplomatic History at Howard
Un iversity, November 8, 1978. The seminar was sponsored by the Department of History. Williams , a former US. ambassador to Ghana , is now president of the PhelpsStokes Fund.
A discussion focusing sole ly upon the southern tip of the African continent wou Id be
roughly equ ivalent to the tale of the seven blind men tryi ng to describe an elephant.
Each one was convinced that the beast looked li ke the area -the leg , the trunk, and so
on-that he felt with his hands. Southern Africa is at least as complex as an elephant,
and deserves a broader perspective.
The United States' dealings with Africa can best be understood in the context of one
word : RACI SM. It's an ugly word , denoting ignorance, unthinking bias and arrogance.
All three of these meanings and more apply to the poor record of African/American
policy.
Briefly stated, in shaping the official relations to African developments, historica lly,
the U.S. followed the co lonialists' lead in almost every sing le arena, taking directions
from the French, the Belg ians, the English , the Germans, and finally, as late as 1974,
from the Portuguese. When one by one, the heat of revolution became too great to ignore in the colonies, America sided with the Europeans in every instance. It didn 't even
occur to America to share the aspirations of the Black majority. The Angolan explosion
seemed to catch the Ford Admin istrati on by su rprise, and for a while there, Henry
Kissinger and company charged around like confused actors in a Grade B Westernunable to tell the bad guys from the good guys.
When the smoke c leared , Kissinger, who had once stated that "this isn 't Africa's
century," began his now-historic pilgrimage to the continent, and finally, in Lusaka,
Zambia, enunciated the United States ' "commitment to majority rule" in Africa.
The second hobbling effect of racially-influenced Africa policy has been most clearly
seen in dealings with newly independent African nations. The U.S. has quite simply
been unab le to formulate guidelines and policies wh ich make sense, because the U. S.
has been largely preoccupied not with the legitimate, inevitable birth-pains of these
nations, but with its own, entirely inappropriate assessments of "right" and "wrong ."
Ameri ca is not really supporting or encouraging a newly independent Mozambique, for
examp le (though it maintains a diplomatic presence there) , because it finds that nation 's social ism offensive. And the U.S. seems incapab le of sober thought the minute a
whiff of "the Red Menace" reaches its nostri Is- particularly if it emanates from a Black
country.
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Another case in point, Angola, is stil I
not officially recognized by the United
States for similar reasons. America persists, in other words, in relating to these
countries indirectly, not in terms of what
they need orwant or can offer, but in terms
of their so-called involvement with communist nations.
When the U.S. is not bl inded by paranoia, its policy-makers have too often
either ignored or been ignorant of the
staggering problems-some ancient, others new-of the struggling young African
countries. Few Americans, for instance,
understand the complexities of national
borders.Arbitrarily drawn by the colonialists without regard to tribal groups (which
they frequently separated) , these borders
must now be maintained as strenuously
as President Lincoln defended the Union,
if these countries are to flourish and survive. America did not understand this
principle when the Biafran crisis occurred
in Nigeria, although the U.S. made some
progress toward comprehension in its
reaction to the recent Ethiopian-Somalian
confrontation. Careful, sensitive study
would-to put itmildly-keepAmericaout
of a lot of trouble.
The U.S. mass media, the public's link
with day-by-day international information ,
has compounded ignorance and confusion through omission and commission.
Unless the African news of the day contains a mountain of Black bodies (or one
white one, as occurred during the
Ugandan-Israeli skirmish) , the folks in
Nashville and Boise and Hartford will
probably not hear about it. Even highly
educated, concerned Americans are generally hard-pressed to tell you the most
basic facts about the African continent,
known in the media quite frequently as "a
country." This "country," just to refresh
your memory, has 51 independent, autonomous·, sovereign states within its vast
landmass - a mass so large that one cou Id
put the United States, Europe, Britain, Japan, and India within its borders and still
have room to spare. Interestingly, most
Americans are amazed to learn that Egypt
is an African nation-probably because
with the exception of those strange Southern African countries everybody is making
such a lot of noise about, African nations
are supposed to be Black, aren't they?
And so, by way of racism, misinformation, insensitivity, and media black out,
the United States comes to that fantastic
three-piece ):Juzzle known as Southern
Africa. Here, as elsewhere on that vast
continent, creative pol icy must rest upon
accurate assessments of local conditions
and personalities, assessments which are
scrupulously objective. When the homeNEW DIRECTIONS JANUARY 1979

work has been completed and digested, a
simplistic but nevertheless valid rule of
thumb when shaping foreign policy is to
maintain a balance between one's own
national best interest and the best interest
of the other country.
It hasn't worked out that way in the most
pivotal area of the southern crescent,
South Africa herself. There, the U.S. pol icy
has traditionally ignored the harsh inner
realities of life under apartheid, adhering
closely to its own domestic concerns.
Economically, those concerns are considerable-some $1.5 billion at last count
- and the reason for such a su'bstantial
investment over the past 25 years could
not be simpler Tremendous profitability,
due to cheap Black labor. The returns for
American investors have consistently
ranged from 15 to 20% on South African
investments, although they have dropped
in the past few years because of the recession.

'7he 13% of the land set
aside for the 87% of the
population which is Black,
contains no gold or diamond
mines, no industrial or
urban areas."
In the face of rising pressure around the
world to change its racial policies, South
Africa has mounted a sophisticated , multimillion dollar public relations and lobbying campaign which further confuses the
American public and its po licy-makers.
Its main theme is that the 25 million
people who live in the territory known as
South Africa do not constitute a nation,
but rather a number of national units, each
with its own culture, language, and "homeland. " It is a persuasive argument on first
glance. On closer scrutiny, however, it
doesn 't take an international expert to discover that 5 million Zulus and 5 million
Xhosas have a common culture with such
similar languages that - a. linguist can
more quickly identify the difference between Texans and Nebraskans.
Further, nobody knows for sure whether
or not the Black population wants such a
"solution ," because in the 300-year history of the Afrikaans rule , there has never
been a po l I or a referendum to find out,
and of course , Black people in South
Africa have never been allowed to vote.
The like lihood of an affirmative response
seems remote when one considers the
terms The 13% of the land set aside for
the 87% of the population which is Black,
contains no gold or diamond mines , no
industrial or urban areas.

Again, however, the biggest obs,,- to a wise, reasonably objective
African policy are those outlined .E£" the same ones which distort U. S pc
toward the rest of the continent: R- and fear of communist domination.. measure the degree to which Ame - vision is clouded, I often ask Ame ·
to try to imagine a reversal of cc
wherein 4 million Blacks hold control the lives and destinies of 20 million
whites. In this fantasy, 250,000 Blc=
also hold sway over 6 million wh ites
Rhodesia. Such a concept is as far ::cyond one's conditioned grasp as the -finity of space, yet it must be grapp. =r:
with by the people who really seek a
passionate, sharply focused overv ie\\ current situation. Seen from the Disr.e land perspective, it quickly becomes
dent that the last white redoubt in A - enjoys an emotional support from :::=
American majority.
South Africa has taken advantage of __
shock waves now radiating throug
the Western world-a shock generatea _
the growing presence of Cuban troops
African soil. Its stance as the cha m p-~
of liberty, the brave and lonely bas·against communism, has taken on a oo
swagger. I do not minimize the possi bi ;..of big-power conflict in Southern Afri~
but I would urge our policy-makers to cexamine the potential avenues to
conflict. The "bastion against co m ~
nism," for all of her considerable mine1c_
wealth , strategic location and mi litamight, demands ari escalating price those who directly or indirectly cooperaEwith and profit from her.
Russia and Chinci. have been backioc
the inevitable winners for years-not ~
cause they are more humanitarian thai;the West, but because they have always
known which side of the bread was buttered. The Cubans, if they do not overp lcr.
their hand, could provide Russia with the
very ammunition she needs to break African alliances with the old colonial powers
as well as American influence. The noflmilitary, technical personnel now creati ng
goodwill for the communist nations should
be thoughtfully considered as Ameri ca
explores the nature of future alignments_
The old, knee-jerk response to the communist world's African involvement, so
vigorously encouraged by South Africa,
should be reassessed and scrutinized by
a wider lens.
The U. S. has recently been treated to a
last ditch effort to muddy the al ready
muddy waters of the Rhodesian conflict.
Ian Smith told the American public- in a
blaze of publicity on his American tour-

vhat they wanted to hear: That his government was making an honest try at integra··on across the board. If the West would
·ust embrace him , he said , his mighty
army cou ld restore peace. Those foolish
or gu llible enoug h to swa ll ow the Smith
ine could not possibly have swallowed it
:Or long , because even w ithout waiting
7or a decent interva l, Smith di sp layed hi s
il'Ue colo rs the minute he got back home.
=irst, ignoring the cold shou lder he re::;eived from the Wh ite House, he crowed
:nat his American odyssey represented a
:flcit acceptance of his government. Second, he said that unfortunatel y, wonderful
as his intenti ons had been all along , he
.vasn't going to make the deadl ine for the
~ ro m i s ed free electi ons after all . The end
:1 the year was much too soon.
This announcement was hard ly a su r:Jrise to the peop le of Rhodesia. By ri ghts,
""really should n't have caused any shock
...aves in the U. S either. Sm ith has yet to
""J lfi ll a promi se that wou ld se ri ous ly
:;ueaten white supremacy in Rhodesia.
Also - for anyone who chose to Iisten
:o another vo ice, a form er prime minister
Ji Rhodesia was trave lin g th rough the
Jnited States at the same time as Smith.
3ut Garfiel d Todd 's itinerary didn't at:ract the hot lights, although hi s message
::eserved a careful hearing , for here, fi --ially was something li ke the truth. Todd
5tated that the so-cal led "i nterim settle;ent" is a bad joke which will get worse if
:ne West doesn't stand firm in insisting
' _oon a truly representative government
s...'Ch as the one prescribed by the Anglo.;JTierican plan. The way things are, whites
~e flee ing the cou ntry -takin g with them
:adly needed expertise - and the econ:.my is erod ing to the tune of about 1 miloo dollars a day. Todd knows the soA.lled guerilla leade rs, Robe rt Mugabe
=:;xJ Joshua Nkomo, personally, and says
-.ey are intelli gent men who enjoy the
::oupport of the masses. The propaganda
~ut wild-eyed radicals is just that- paganda.
s an as ide, you should be interested
know that most Rhodesians bel ieve
-=at the hi ghly publ'ic ized murders of
ite mi ssionaries and their children
sren't committed by the guerillas at all.
- Jere 'is no motivati on for the freedom
=_nters to attack these peop le, since all
two denominations of missionaries
- .ece are square ly behind the re bel
ps Why should they murder peop le
feed them , take and send messages,
ide med ical aid , and so on? Si gnifi- tly, the only two mi ss ionary sects to
=s:ape attack are the only sects which
- port the Smith reg ime.

=-

There have been many outspoken Rhodesians who , as eye-witnesses, state that
the real culprits are an elite counter-insurgency unit in the Smith army known as the
Selous Scouts. Li ke highly trained terrorists all over the world , these men assume
whateve r identity w ill most harm and discredit the enemy It doesn't take a Sherlock Holmes to crack thi s case: The Selous Scouts have probably been pulling
off a wildly successful tri ck: Removjng
the enemies of the reg ime and d iscred iting the freedom fighters at the same time.
An informat ive pamphl et put out by the
Washington Office on Afri ca g ives the ful l
story, and because most Americans are
so inc redulous when I tell thi s side of the
matter, ! recommend it highly.

'7here is a real danger that
America's unwillingness to
support the liberation
movements (as Russia had
done all along) and its willingness to live with the
status quo in South Africa
could cost America the
entire continent in the final
analysis."
Rhodes ia, of course, wou ld have "grad uated" into Zimbabwe-the African name
for the country- many years ago if it were
not for South Africa. Her vital shi pments of
oi I ac ross the land -locked Rhodesian
border have quite literal ly g reased Smith 's
ill ega l machinery so steadfastly and so
wel l that a guerilla war was inevitab le.
And just as South Africa has c rad led thi s
white supremac ist buffer state to her east,
she has kept a tenac ious hold on Southwest Africa -Nam ibia- to her west. The
United Nations has always given South
Africa acute po liti cal heartbu rn , and
promise after promi se to release the
golden goose next door has been broken .
The latest South African exe rc ise in nosethumbing the U.N. took place this fall ,
when the South Afri can prime minister
put a dramat ic postsc ri pt on his announcement of res ignation: His country
had conside red its pl edge to all ow a UN.supervi sed free election in Namibia. (Instead , South Africa would oversee an
election there in December and the resu ltant bi-rac ial "puppet" government wou ld
welcome the U.N. in March .)
Need I say what w ill happen in March
when the U.N. prepa re s to enter the territory and guarantee a truly free election?
The puppet government will refuse to co-

operate - We're doing fine , they'll say,
and we're in ter-racial, as advertis ed.
What do we need with you? The farce w i 11
have traveled full ci rc le when , he lpless
and innocent, South Africa says, it is in no
position to help break the impasse. Namibia is all grown up and is entitled to
make up its own mind.
Africa is understandably in fu ll cry over
this latest maneuver while Washington ,
for the most part , seems di si nc lined to do
anything but the most perfunctory sco ld ing. One can be sure that, safe behind the
mahogany paneling, boards of compani es
with South Afr ican connections are breaking into chee rs throughout the Western
world. Once aga in , that sly old fox w ith
the in credibly ri ch larder has evaded the
hunter.
Sheer numbers, in terms of popu lation,
insure the fox's ca pture eventually, and
there are other, more immed iate reasons for the Un ited States to take a dec isive action . It is chilling to recall that
oi I-ri ch Ni geri a refused to meet wi th then
Secretary of State Kiss inger when he
mad e hi s histori c safari to Afri ca in 1976,
c iting America's tacit support of apartheid as the reason . The American balance
of trade has shifted from white to Black
Africa , and the U S. can anticipate more
of the same in the c rucial months ahead.
Whil e total Ameri can d isi nvestment from
South Afri ca is viewed by many as a simplistic policy, it is now my firm belief that
such a move is not only the mora lly ri ght
course for America to take - it is in the national interest as well. There is a real
danger that America's unwillingness to
su pport the Black li berati on movements
(as Russia has done all along) and its
wi llingness to live w ith the status quo in
South Afri ca could cost Ameri ca the enti re continent in the final analysis. And
why not? Ame rica's inabi lity to see the
larger pi cture. for the immediate bu siness
interest pa ints an unbecom ing portrait, to
say the least.
To a large extent, the way the United
States wi ll go vis a vis Southern Afri ca
pol icy is up to you . Students and chu rch
grou ps from coast-to-coast are rattling
the cage of establ ished power, insisting
that their boards of trustees pull out investments from bus inesses here with an
aparthe id partnership. I'm beg inning to
see the same kind of marvelous energy
emanating from the young that eventua lly
topp led an entire admini strati on and
ended the national disaster that was
Vietnam. Bl ack co lleges have a pa rticularl y important role to play in this movement, and everyone of them has, I believe,
an obligation to p lay it to the hilt. 0
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